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Pacific Aviation Museum Pearl Harbor
- Where Meetings Take Flight Honolulu, HI – Pacific Aviation Museum Pearl Harbor is one of
Hawaii’s most sought-after venues for meetings and special events of
all sizes. The Museum sits on historic Ford Island, the epicenter of the
attack on Pearl Harbor.
Guests can tour the aircraft hangars where reminders of the attack
are still visible through bullet-ridden windows, and walk on the very
ground where the first bombs were dropped. Inside the Museum,
guests will be captivated by an assortment of vintage and fully
restored aircraft, and inspired by the stories of heroism and valor
retold through interactive exhibits and displays.
With over 100,000 square feet of space, the Museum offers meeting
planners a variety of unique indoor and outdoor options, each with
distinct styles. From World War II-era aircraft hangars, to state-ofthe-art theatres, to the runway at the foot of the iconic red and white
Control Tower (seen in the movie “Pearl Harbor”), there are endless
possibilities for meeting planners to design an event for any occasion
from 10 to 10,000 guests.

(More)

Support services for meetings include wireless high-speed internet
connectivity, audio-visual equipment, phone lines, modem
capabilities, photocopying and fax services. Meeting planners can
also rent combat flight simulators for a unique team building
exercise. For more information, call 808-441-1004 or visit
www.PacificAviationMuseum.org.
Pacific Aviation Museum is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization. Its
mission is to develop and maintain an internationally recognized
aviation museum on historic Ford Island that educates young and old
alike, honors aviators and their support personnel who defended
freedom in The Pacific Region, and preserves Pacific aviation history.
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